Your Light Will Come, Jerusalem

Bob Hurd
Choral arrangement by Craig Kingsbury
Keyboard accompaniment by Rick Modlin

Refrain based on Isaiah 60:1, 3

INTRO (♩ = ca. 66) F Am B♭ C7sus4

Keyboard

REFRAIN
Soprano mp-mf
Alto Your light will come, Je - ru - sa - lem; for on you will dawn the
Tenor
Bass mp-mf poco cresc.
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Your Light Will Come, Jerusalem

Your light will

Al-le-lu-ia, Al-le-lu-ia.

And all nations will walk in your light.
VERSES

1. Christ is the light of the world, a light dispelling the dark-ness._
2. His light is mercy and peace, a peace surpassing all tell-ing._
3. His light is justice and truth, and love which casts out all ha-tred._

Your light will come, Jerusalem

May we, his body, receive Your light will come...

Your light will come, Jerusalem

Your Light Will Come, Jerusalem
Your Light Will Come, Jerusalem

(Guitar/Vocal)
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VERSE

(Asus4)

1. Christ is the light of the world, a light dispelling the
2. His light is mercy and peace, a peace surpassing all
3. His light is justice and truth, and love which casts out all

1. darkness, May we, his body, be
2. telling, May we, his body, be
3. hatred, May we, his body, prepare

1. reflect that holy light, Your light will
2. instruments of peace, Your light will
3. pare the reign of God, Your light will
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Composer Notes

Use for Gathering, Preparation, Communion, or Sending Forth, especially during the Advent-Christmas-Epiphany cycle which emphasizes Christ as the light coming into the world.

Advent 1A (1st reading: walk in the light)
2nd Sunday after Christmas (Gospel: light in darkness)
Epiphany
Ordinary Time 5A (Gospel: “you are the light of the world”)
Lent 4A (The Man Born Blind)
Dedication of a Church: Lighting of the Altar and the Church
Anniversary of the Dedication of a Church
Evening Prayer: Opening with Lucernarium

— Bob Hurd